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Dto think that evenabout 16. The death rate 1b therefore We are Inclined 
exceptionally low, and the birth rate Is thp Lord Mayor of London if he ever 
not high. The latter may he In part k«dws the facts of the case, will think 
accounted tor by the tact that the the tranpàct on, quite defensible In 
number of unmarried people in the view tot toe legal questions involved, 
province is probably higher than the 
average.

vading Britain. Meanwhile she has sent 
out to Samoa, New guinea and other 
points ift the Pacific p. thousand men, 
apparently^civilians, but really trained 

She also despatches one 6t 
her out-of-date cruisers of large size 
.upon a peaceful cruise in Pacific wat
ers. On à=date agree*! upon the cruis
er picks up the .men-and sets sail for 
Vancouver Island. Meanwhile a Ger- 

tramp steamer has received her 
orders and she comes into the Royal 
Roads, and shortly after steams up to 
Ladysmith for coal. A few days later 
the cruiser arrives off Barkley Sound, 
timing her visit to coincide with a 
declaration of war. A swift launch 
from the cruiser puts into Bantield 
under the pretence of getting an 
pected message. One has been sent, 
but it is of a perfectly innocuous char
acter, its nature having been agreed 
upon beforehand. The commander of 
the launch at once takes action by 
seizing the telegraph office. The cruis
er enters the Sound, steams up to Al- 
berni and takes possession of the E. & 
N. Railway there. With such cars as 
are available, the soldiers landed from 
the cruiser are rushed to Victoria with 
all possible speed, and there being only 
a handful of men at Work Point and 
Esquimalt, those places are taken af
ter a gallant but futile resistance, and 
Vancouver Island passes into the hands 
of the enemy. Meanwhile the remain
der of the soldiers as well as a part of 
those who have taken possession of 
Victoria and Esquimalt are hurried to 
Ladysmith, where they are embarked 
upon the tramp steamer and rushed 
over to Vancouver, which city is ne
cessarily at their mercy* The cruiser 
goes north to Prince Rupert, which 
being absolutely undefended can majte 
no resistance whatever. Thus in se
venty-two hours after the declaration 
of war Germany is In undisputed pos
session of the western frontier of Can-
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si&AN IMPERIAL NAVY. Some Helps You’ll Need
A Window Full of House Cleaning and Household Helps

Tir E HAVE a window full of useful helps for the 
VV household — some specially desirable for the 

Spring cleaning work. Don’t fail to see the host of 
little-priced things we offer.

The collection includes such useful items as 
Liquid Veneer for brightening the furniture, Brilliant 
Shine for brass and other metal articles, Meriden 
Silver Paste for the Silverware, Le Pages Glue,
Crockery Mender, etc., etc.

Then you’ll also see dusters, polishing cloths, 
brooms, bannisters, scrub brushes, pails, tubs, and 
kindred lines from our kitchen furnishing department.
Come in and get acquainted with this, complete 
department, for you’ll find it a place to save money. We sell only the very best 
quality and price these superior lines at little prices. Just try us with an order.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISI What a great country like the neigh
boring republic does in connection 
with,foreign commerce must of neces
sity be of vast Importance to the whole j 
world. The doctrine of high protec
tion did not originate in Washington, 
but its adoption by Congress has pro*- 
fouridly ïtifluenced the commerce and 
policy of nearly every other 
Any departure, which 
from that system* will affect commer
cial interests everywhere to a greater 
or less extent. When the policy of high

United

The necessity for the establishment 
of colonial naval contingents is being 
recognized as ney 
very remarkable
necessity should be felt in these days, 
when we are supposed to have substi
tuted arbitration for war in almost 
every conceivable dispute that is like
ly to arise; but the fact remains that 
the demand for naval protection is 
greater now than it was in the days 
when force was regarded as the only 
possible solution of international dis
putes, instead of being, as we all now protection was adopted, the 
like to think, only the last resort. We states had a population less than 
ilnd it difficult to convince ourselves half what it now* has, and the people 
that Canada has done anything like were not nearly as great consumers of j 
her duty in this regard. It seems to commodities as they are at present and ' 
be taken for granted that a direct they were nothing like as extensive 
contribution in money to the mainten- producers. The relative importance of 
ance of the Royal Navy cannot be the United States commercially is 
considered as within the realm of y much greater than it was forty 
probability. We insist that we must rs Hence any material alter-
control the expenditure of our own atk)n Jn the fiscalpoUcy of that coun
money, and cannot entertain the sug- mu8t have an influence of the most 
gestion of anything, which may have h t
the appearance of tribute to the Brit- e had a telegram yesterday morn-
ish government. We suppose this Idea We h J vin J
is well founded; but whether it is or i"S whlch aaid that the United KIng- 
not, both sides of politics in Canada dom and France wou.d be the first to 
are committed to it, and to attempt receive the advantage of the minimum 
to persuade a majority of the people tariff provided for in the measure now 
to the contrary view would be hope- before Congress. Without the text 
less. We think it may be taken for of the proposed legislation before us, 
granted that Canada will not contrl- it would be useless to say anything 
pute to the maintenance of the Royal > ltiore than that it may have an im- 
navy as it is at present constituted. portant bearing upoi> the fiscal policy 

But this does not dispose of the of the. United Kingdom. It is likely to 
question. It leaves wholly untouched introduce a new factor Into the tariff 
the real issue, which may be thus reform movement in that country. We 
stated: Do the people of Canada think mentioned yesterday that it might 
that they will ever.heed naval protec- have some bearing upon the British 
tion, and if they de think so, is it not preference now in force in Canada. If 
theiç duty to provide for it as far as lt 8hall appear that Canada will not 
their means will permit? The stage have the benefit of. the minimum tariff 
has not beeh reached when it is neces- because of that preference, and if a 
sary to ask if Canada is prepared to fleaire to have advantage of that tariff 
contribute to maintain a navy to as- wlll prevent the United Kingdom from 
slst Britain in any other part of the adoptlng a poIicy of inter-imperial pre- 
world in any war which she may have ference it wm be necessary for a 
with a foreign power. It would be many people to recast their Ideas

-lolly to talk of that, when wq know ^ the reàl basis of the Imperial 
that if the Mother Country should be , Until the measure has become 
engaged In such a war the unprotected . .. th f „ text o£coasts of the Dominion would be a ™ ^aUabTe any further dlscusslon 
source of weakness. Let it be sup- ,L , nf Qnvposed that war should break out be- would be too indefinite, to be of any 
tween the United Kingdom and any value.
European power or combination of 

bring a formidable

er before. It seems a 
thing that such a

$1 00Une year ....
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Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. _______________
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nation, 
may be madeCONDITIONS IN INDIA.

The speech of Viscount Morley, on 
moving the second reading of the Bill 
relating to the Indian Council, was of 
u decidedly reassuring nature. He said 
ihat the population of India, that is 
the element which must 
into account politically, may be divided 
into three classes:
who look forward tô the time when the 
British will be driven from the coun
try; a class which desires local self- 

' government after the plan of the self- 
governing colonies; and a class which 
desires the continuation of the existing 
system, with a broader representation 
of the native element in the manage
ment of affairs. The new measure is 
aimed at meeting the wishes of the 
third class, which is much the largest, 
and Viscount Morley hopes that lt will, 
attract the support of the second class.
The extremists, who certainly do not 
number more than 10 per cent, of the 
educated class, and possibly not 3 per 
cent., must be ignored and repressed 
by strohg measures if they exhibit 
seditious inclinations. The great mass 
of the people are absolutely indifferent 
To talk of seething discontent among
the millions of India seems. In the whUe those events have been trans- 
light of what Lord M”le^ piring the British Navy is massing in
to be a figure of speech. »e told the « waterg tQ repe, Qn lnvaBlon.
House of Lords thatthep Seemingly every preparation for in-
ment made last December, In which the ya8i0n ^ made but nQ d,rect attempt
proposed legislation was foresbadoWd |g made Just before the declaration
ed, had been \ u and even of war, a German cruiser of a discard-
except by the extremists, and even ^ and fllled wlth soldiers, has
they had not been vp,,!ad arisen in stolen up along the shore of Denmark 
sitlon Some difficulty ^ad arisen to ^ wh<m dear Q( the Brltlah isles
the adjustment of the claims of the ^ directly across the Atlantic for
Hindus an* *Ioh““ei“?,s' Ï. y“- St. John, where she lands a force, 
whom there is » '"‘de gulf. As Vis occupies that city. In anticipa-
count M°rley pointed out this gulf ^s ^ Qf 8tep a large number of
not merely rel gmus^ueh a» exists D drilled men have been sent
tween Protestamwwmd Catho ice^^hut ^ ^ ^ cmeg Qf the Unlted
extends to raci however, that States, and they forthwith embark for
?Hdrn,flmdtv absented by IMS great St. John. As they go apparently of 
divergence will be satisfactorily solved, their own accord, the United States 
The measure submitted to Parliament government Is unable to stop them.

m ereatly Into details, the The enemy now Is In possession of 
Intention of the government being to both ends of the Canadian Pacific, and 
leave the hands of the India govern-, a rapid advance to Moncton places 
ment as free as possible In working out him In control of the eastern terminus 
toe general plan Parliament Is asked of the National Transcontinental RaU- 
tn do very little more than assent to way and Intercolonial. The capture 
certain nrlnclples of the Maritime provinces is compara
nd Morley paid a very high com- lively an easy matter, because there 

nllment to Viscount Curzon, whom he are no adequate means of defence.
described as one of the ablest viceroys Mere valor would be insufficient to
that had ever been at the head of the protect the country against a force 
Indian government. Indeed lt would armed with the latest and best appli- 
be difficult to exceed toe praise as an ances for warfare. A week or less 
administrator which the Secretary of would suffice for the taking of the 
State gave him. He pointed out, how- Maritime Provinces, 
ever that Lord Curzon had hardly ap- At this stage the United States takes 
predated the necessity of meeting toe alarm. The occupation of Canada by 
reasonable views of the more model'- Germany can not be tolerated at 

the educated people of Washington, and troops are despatch- 
criticized the ed to Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary

be taken

The extremists,

1
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Handsome Spring Carpet StylesQ
The new designs in the showing of new Spring Carpets 

are handsome. You’ll find the late arrivals are interestingHECATE STRAIT.powers able to 
navy Into action. It is evident that in 
such an event the Royal Navy’s first 
duty would be to protect the shores of 
the United Kingdom. Vessels would 
have to be massed in home waters In 
sufficient numbers to make invasion 
impossible. The enemy would know 
this and would doubtless detach ships 
from its fleet to strike at Britain else
where, partly with the view of break
ing up the Empire, and partly with 
the view of drawing off ?ome of >the 
fleet from home waters. What would 
happen in such a case if an enemy’s 
ship should sail, for example, up' the 
St. Lawrence? A few days’ rapid 
steaming would enable & light cruiser 
to reach Montreal, and the result need 
not be suggested,* for any one can 
Imagine it for himself. What would 
we do about it? There is only one 
tiling that we could do. under existing 
circumstances, and that, is invoke the 
Monroe Doctrine. The United States' 
would come to our protection, but 
What would bd conditions? If’
Britain could not protect us, an<! w,er 
would not protect ourselves, the Unit
ed States would very properly say that 
we should contribute our share to the 
protection of North America from 
European invasion, afrd that we could 
have our choice between" doing that in 
the form of a tribute Ito the govern
ment of that country, for the purpose 
of .naval defeneeuor.-hy joining the re
public, and thus taking upon ourselves 
the-share of defence, which we are not 

to now willing to bear as a part of the 
British Empire. We confess to being 
unable to understand the passivity of 
the Dominion government in this 
matter. The Uhited Kingdom is at 
fever heat over naval defence, but we 
are absolutely indifferent In Canada, 
and yet the circumstances, which 
would render it necessary to the safe
ty-of Britain to have a powerful fleet, 
would be the Very circumstances which 
would render>it necessary for Canada 
to be prepared to protect herself of 
else be ready to forfeit her existence 
as a part of the. Empire.

indeed.The Post-Intelligencer, of Seattle, 
discusses the. Hecate Strait question 
in a dispassionate way, but naturally 
leans to that view of the case which 
would give United States citizens free 
access to it. It thinks, if the Cana
dian contention is upheld, the princi
ple involved in it “would close to freè 
commerce and fisheries some of the 
most extensive waters of the Globe.”
Our * contemporary cites the case of 
the “Belts,” which are the channels 
between the islands of the Danish 
chipelago. it says that Denmark 
claimed excîusivë jurisdiction over 
these channels, but the claim was re
sisted by the United States and subset 
quently abandoned. The Great Belt is 
70. miles long and from 8 to 20 miles 
wide. The Little T3elt is about 50 
miles long and 'Vritiris in breadth from 

mile, to 20 m*le£- It is very little 
used for navigecfcfrro. The other is not 
•much ueedybecaiy^ of Its cross tjlâes . 
and sandbanks, vessels , ehtçifing the I | 
Baltic preferring The Sound, which I 
lies between on#'of the Danish Islands I 
and the Swedisfts'Shore. We are not jl 
familiar with thecSiistory of the lnci-jl 
dent- to which the* Seattle paper refers, l* 
but see a wide distinction between thq.jl. 
ca.se of The Belie and that of; Hecate I 
Strait, for they 'afford the only en- I 
trance to the Baltic, and are not closed Jl 
ht either end by1the territorial Waters j I 
of Denmark, whereas Hecate Strait is I 
closed a# the, north by the territorial jl 
waters of Canady, or more strictly 1| 
speaking by waters 
States Is bound by'the Treaty of 1825 
to recognize as territorial.

No question hat# ever been raised as 
to the territorial-jurisdiction of the 
United Kingdom,ever the .Minch and 
the Little Minphy which form the 
channel between, .Scotland and the 
Outer Hebrides, àïthough this channel 
varies from 20 to 50 miles hi width; 
nor as to St. 'George’s channel, the 
Irish Sea and North Channel, which 
separate Ireland from England, al- l 
thbugh the width of these waters j 
reaches 150 mile’s. Neither has any 
question been Éalfced as to the terri
torial juriàdlctïoff -of the United States 
over the waters wl^ch separate the is
lands of the Alaskan Archipelago, al- I 
though they reach 50 miles in width fn I 
one place and in ipany jtlaces are* not 
much less. If Hecate Strait is non- ! 
territorial, Clarence Strait, Chatham 
Sound, Frederick Bound and other 
Alaskan waterways must also be 
territorial.

We believe they are so attractive and dainty that’ll you 
won’t mind the confusion incident to the alterations now goingi\fjM on in his department.

Come in and let us show you how we can save you money 
on the purchase of carpets.
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*ate men among 
India. Lord Curzon
measure at great length, but approved to prevent toe Germans from extend- 
of its general features. The spirit tng their occupation beyond the coast 
animating the dtapastion wae of the provinces. While these things are 
moat admirable character, all parties transplting toe Canadian people are 
to lt being inibired by a desire to se- hefpjess. Probably the very- interest- 
cure the passage of toe best possible ing people, who think we ought not to 
law and at the same time to give toe apend money upon toe defence of toe 
people of India to understand that, country pass some very strong resolu- 
whlle differences of opinion mây exist tlons: but Canada is lost to the Bri- 
as to details, there Is none as to toe t|ah Empire. Germany would never 
general principles which must govern |„vade Britain nor attempt to do so. 
the relations of that country to the bu£ an arrangement would then be 
British crown. made with toe United States for the

participation of toe Dominion, 
which the British government, could 
not very well object, seeing that we 
are either unable or unwilling to pro
tect ourselves.

ir
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My Schemes” for Your Dining Roomtt

FROM OUR FINE NEW 
DRAPERY SHOWreciprocity in coal.

which toe United Have you visited the New 
Drapery Department? If you 
haven’t you have missed seeing 
something unusually fine in the 
way of curtain and drapery 
terials, for this rearranged de
partment is showing the finest 
assortment we have ever of
fered.
. We wish to call particular 
attention to Morton’s Unfada- 
ble Curtain and Drapery ma
terials. These are guaranteed 
unfadable and are the very fin
est made.

We show a grand assortment 
in Shadow Cloth, Arras Cloth, 
Art Linens, Art Canvas, Cre
tonnes, etc., Designs are out- 
of-the ordinary and prices are 
right. See the dainty materials 

offer at from, per yard— 
50c to $3.25

A recent Ottawa telegram says that 
of opinion exists•‘great diversity

among members of parliament, who 
represent the coal producing provinces 
as to the effect of the proposed reduc
tion of the United States duty on
coal" The members from the-West According to Sir E. Ray Lankester, 
nr» said to favor a reciprocal arrange- It is necessary to hang out the sign 
menf some of the Nova Scotia mem- S.R.O. somewhere on the face of 
hers are strongly opposed to the pro- Mother Earth, for he says that the 
nosal while others say that the ‘duty world is practically full. He is speak- 
on coal coming into Canada Is of very Ing of the brute creation, that Is of 
little actual value to our producers, those animals which in our superior 
All the Ontario members are In favor wisdom we see fit to regard as lower 
of reciprocity In coal. Mr. W. C. creatures. He points out that these 
Milner Secretary of the Halifax Free do not Increase. Some of them bring In fairness to the City Council and 
Coal League has written a letter to forth young by hundreds In the course the members of the legislature lt Ought 
the Ottawa’ Journal, In which he of a lifetime, but In the end only one to be said that toe Mayor offered the 
atrnntflv advocates the removal of the pair survives for every pair that lived representatives of the Esquimalt Wa- 
cenAdlan dutv He says that the Nova In the previous generation. With tér Works Company to increase the 
Scotia mines already ship some hun- mankind toe case Is different. “Be Interest rate from six to seven per 
drefls of thousands of tons of coal fruitful and multiply," was Nature’s cent. If they would not raise any ques- 
lnto the New England States, not- command to men; but so far as the tiçn of order, but the offer was de- 
wlthstanding the duty of 67 cents a brute creation goes, while the fruit- clined. This would have made a dif- 
tnn on round coal and he believes a fulness Is present, the multiplication ferenco of about $76,000 to the corn- 
much larger business can be built up. is not. Mankind has managed to Pany In regard to the omission of a 
Even If the trade does not Increase, struggle against the law of the sur- unti^the BiU^ was up tol
he contends that the duty is equivalent viva! of the fittest, and goes on from asked te mtll the^ Dm Thomson, 
to a profit well worth earning. He generation to generation Increasing in ‘ d ba® bad n“ other
quotes from the evidence given before numbers, if not in fitness. Of recent d ‘t 1 h rg^ the
the Ways and Means Committee of years the birth rate seems to have Pot the measure as lt stood.
Congress by Mr. E H. McCullough, been falling In most countries, but it £ tor.a time limit would not
who represents very large coal Inter- might fall more rapidly still, and yet haveMbeen unreasonable. Those per- 
ests In Pennsylvania and West Vlr- toe population would Increase. At the gona who thlnk the clty ought to ac- 
ginla. Mr. McCullough says that If beginning of the Nineteenth Century ,r^ the Bgquimalt Water Works, 
the United States duty were removed, the aggregate population of Russia, wou]d bave preferred a time limit in 
New England would Import at least Germany, France, Great Britain and order to hasten action on the part of 
16,000,000 tons of coal. Instead of the United States was 107,000,000; now tbe clty Those who do not wish the 
600,000 as at present. He says that it is 313,000,000. The greatest increase clty to acquire that property would 
the* United States coal .producers would was in the United States and was hiave 86en in a time limit a means of 
•‘lose east of Cape Cod and gain west 70,000,000; next came Russia with 67,- preventing such a consummation. But 
of Montreal.” In this connection it may 000,000; next Germany with 32,000,000; it was unreasonable to expect Mr. 
be of interest to mention that Mr. next Great Britain with 25,000,000, and Thomson, wh’o in the matter was re- 
McCullough said the Pennsylvania next France with 12,000,000. These presenting the city authorities, to 
mine owners are satisfied with a profit ,ire astonishing figures, and they show consent to the insertion in the measure 
of 15 cents a ton. Mr. Milner says that the white race must shortly have of something which the city authorl- 
that the only opposition before the more room. Incidentally it shows what ties had not agreed to, and the other 
committee to reciprocity in coal came n SOurce of supply Canada has to draw city members were in just the a»me 
from Wyoming, which fears that the upon for a white population.. position. ConsideAble stress is
superior grade from the Crow's Nest ]n thte connection it may be men- upon the fact that the Lord Mayor or 
Pass would drive the local product tloned that according to calculations London is interested in the Esquimalt 
from the market There is, no doubt made In the Science Year Book for company. We are told that he holds 
whatever that the removal of the duty jgog, Greater London will have a pop- certain shares of the company in trust, 
tfy both countries would .vastly increase uiatlon of full seven and a half mil- But we really do not see what^d ff r- 
the output of coal in British Columbia, ij0ns in 1910, and well above eight and ence that makes.but no? appreciably increase toe lm- a half millions .n 1920. Thto ie a 6tu- ^ r » iSeMltT

1,0rt" PweercUa8usrJ=îoCUntds SE
what can be done to maintain such a dere ^ed^ght^here InV.c
vast urban population. a-

The death rate in civilized countries 
is steadily decreasing. In Great Bri-

STANDING ROOM ONLY.
ma-

THE WATER <VORKS LAW
\

Come In and Let Us Discuss Some
Tor the diningroom we show many items for its adorn

ment—■ items which, while being useful, are also highly 
decorative.

Our showing of diningroom furniture and furnishings isn’t 
excelled in the West. In furniture we have a wide variety 
and with our fine stock of Carpets and Draperies can carry 
out most any diningroom scheme.

Come in and let us discuss Diningroom Furnishings 
with you.

The ettse of Behring Sea 
is in no way parallel to that of Hecate 
Strait, for it is-not, enclosed In 
sense by United States territory.

any

The Nova Scotiq, coal mine 
are up in arms at the suggestion that ] 
Canâda àhall take the duty off coal 
so as to secure free admission of their 
product into the United States market.
The Manager of the Dominion Coal 
company, and the Montreal agent of 
the NoVà Scotia £oal and Steel 
pany agree that tjie admission of coal , — 
duty free would iheart the ruin of the ■ 
coal mining industry in Canada. The ■ 
former says that the. only place where ■ 
Canada could market coal in the ■ 
United States would be New England, ■ 
where it would be possible to build up jl 
only a very small trade. As Is veçy 11 
often the case in the discussion of j I 
trade matters, our Eastern people forget 1 
that Canada has a West, and a West I 
that can produce* coal in unlimited I 
quantities, and that there can be built I 
up for it a very large market in the II 
United States. We present the views tl 
of some' Well-informed pedple on this il 
subject this morning, from which it I 
appears that it would certainly be a I 
great advantage to those who ship’ coal I 
from British Colurnbia to the Uoited jl 
States. We shall look into the mattei4' I 
a little further." |

weowners

Hundreds of Handsome New Beds Are Now Shown
The Finest Show of Metal Beds Yet

Never before have We offered Victorians 
such a grand showing of Metal Beds.

This Spring's offerings 
are unique in point of size 
an<^ ‘n t*le weaLh of new IllIIIl ' and attractive designs 

' 11II111 shown. Certain we are
tilt.HI there is no other such 

Il 1 irillftl showing west of Winni- 
1 Ulllll peg. We have the “cream” 
t of the best makersjn Cau-

a(^a> tjle United States 
and in Great Britain, and

handsome indeed are the styles shown. We buy these beds in car lots and are thus enabled to 
sell these at interesting prices. Come in and let us show you these beds.^and ask to see the 

English Brass Bed. Shown on our fourth floor.

laid

CONQUEST OF CANADA.

It has been suggested that the for
tifications at Quebec would prevent 
a hostile cruiser from reaching Mon- tain it Is about 16 to the 1000, and In 

Possibly so; we do not know; London Itself about 16 to the 1600. In 
that there Is nothing Bombay lt Is 79 to toe 1000. In some 

of the larger Indian cities Infant mor
tality approaches fifty per cent, of the 

on children born, and In the great cities 
of China lt Is said to be even greater. 
In Europe tbe lowest birth rate Is in 
France; toe highest is In Servla and 
Roumania. The lowest death rates are 
in Sweden and Norway; the highest 

how the conquest of Canada could are In Russia and Spain.
Britain about half a million babies are 

population born every year In excess of the num
ber of people of all ages who die. In 
Japan the excess of the birth rate over 

of the death rate Is nearly a million a 
As the population of the two 

same.

new
Brass Beds

The very best values in the 
Province. A range of designs 
such as one would expect to 
see in big centres, 
from two continents are 
shown. Priced—

Stylish Cribs Iron Beds
We have dozens of designs 

in Iron and Iron and Brass 
Beds. The price range is just 
as broad as the choice of styles, 
for we have them from—

treat
but we do know 
to prevent an enemy’s ship from cap
turing St. John and any one of half a 
dozen other places of importance 
the Atlantic seaboard. As for the P&'- 
ciflc seaboard—well let us suppose a 

Let us take a leaf out of the 
Battle of Dorking or some other of the 

recent invasion publications, and

We show several fine de
signs in Iron and Brass Cribs. 
The newest , and best ideas in 
springs and sides are to be. 
found in these. Prices range 
at—

The best

$35 to $120$4 to $30$12 to $18In Great
be accomplished.

Germany, finding her 
growing at a rate which necessitates 
the acquisition of a field overseas for 
the surplus, and feeling the need 
the widest possible market for the sale 
of her manufactures, determines that 
her true policy lies in disrupting the 
British Empire. For this purpose she race for numbers, 
increases her fleet with

year.
countries is substantially the 
Japan is outdistancing Britain in the 

In British Colurn- 
the utmost bia the death rate appears to be about 

haste, with the ostensible object of in- 10 to the 1000, and the birth rate

Why Not Shop at Home? It’s Easy
It is an easy matter to do your shopping without leaving 

your own home—through the medium of our new 1909 
catalogue, and our satisfactory Mail Order Department.

Send for a copy of this new book. It contains more than 
300 pages of useful information on home furnishings and it 
shows money saving possibilities in the furnishing of the 
Hôiiffe.'1 

À copy of this fine book is yours for the asking. Just 
send your name on a postal and we shall be pleased to for
ward you a copy by return mail. Send TODAY.

IHE MESSIANIC TR

Apollos was an Alexandrian J< 
mighty in the Scriptures.” Heman,

Aquilla, two companions of Paul, at I 
result of their conversations was fl 
Christianity, and “he mightily coni 
and that publicly, shewing by thé 
Jesus was Christ.” This brief state! 
the Acts of the Apostles, suggests | 
of them is as to what “scriptures”! 
and the other is as to what he taul 
vinced people that “Jesus was Chi 
mentioned in passing that Christ I 
but a title, meaning the anointed.! 
Christ Jesus is used sometimes in! 
ment, but only as we say King H 
mean Edward the King. The Ron! 
term Christus with the Latin word Cl 
meaning jyst, and one of the empel 
the Christians were followers of I 
Chrestys, and he directed that he I 
bended and punished. The title “I 
ably did not ante-date the time o| 
Messianic tradition was very mucll 

It is not to be supposed that 
which Apollos was so “mighty” waj 
books which we call the Bible. Th 
books had not been written at that 
no reason to suppose that the Old
alorte are meant in the expression 
literature was very much more extq 
supposition would imply. At the 
Alexandria was the great centre of j 
ledge, and a vast library had aired 
lated there. We are not warranted 
Apollos was simply what we wo 
great Bible student, but that he vl 
Jewish history, philosophy, law a| 

not a man who accepted awas
sought to support it by argument 
few books difficult to understand, ; 
several interpretations, but one v 
convinced him that there was a si
tion for the Messianic tradition. 1 
doing violence to the brief narrai 
assume that he went to Ephesul 
heard of the teachings of Paul, J 
something concerning the life of I 
ment is expressly made that he 1 
Baptist, and there is nothing morl 
to think that, being familiar witq 
traditions of his race and having 1 
his preaching of repentance as 4 
about Jesus of Nazareth and beia 
Paul, a man of education, was teach! 
the Christ, he should go to Ephel 
the new cult. That he did so, and! 
Its truth,, w^is a notable thing. Hi! 
first and certainly the most conspj 
conversion to Christianity by the pj 
ual Investigation that we have on d 
said about hie being shown miraclel 
Later he became conspicuous as I 
Of Christians.

It would likewise be interesting i 
ceptlon of the Messiah Apollos ml 
pears- from the Epistle to the Col 
l^hàrch was divided into sects, som 
to Paul as their leader, others to J 
to Peter, but we are without any 
of the points of difference. It is tlj 
tion of Christianity and of the Mej 
which has survived, and this may a 
eral way to be that Jesus Christ I 
individually, and that his death w 
of the sins of men as individuals, anl 
ation of a new epoch in the histj 
people.

Messianic traditions are almost I 
few races are they not found. Som 
relate to a Messiah whd has alrl 
times they relate to one who is tj 
and Hiawatha are types of tld 
Spebiow, who, according to the I 
restored the light and vegetation tj 
Messiah. The Arabs have for ced
pectation of El Mahdi, and sed 
claimed to be entitled to that da 
some of the negro tribes of Africa J 
that a Messiah is to come, who 
wealth and happiness. Many otlj 
be cited, but the Jewish race is I 
from all others, in. that the idea cj 
to have -been fro-m thè earliest tin 
the call of Abraham. The promise j 
future for his descendants, the rd 
Jacob and other incidents, whicj 
with the Old Testament narrative! 
seem related to the Messianic trad 
be understood how during the daj 
bondage the longings of the peopll 
of the promises to their forefathej 
intense, and how they came to looll 
expected Deliverer. In later days,! 
stronger government than that oj 
felt, and the royal house of Dad 
after Saul’s troublous reign, the pj 
supposed the Méssiah had come,! 
the term used In connection wil 

It is imposlof his successors, 
the various applications of th 
Testament with the sense in 
expression today;
It is at all necessary for us tc 
The truth of Christianity is hap; 
upon our ability to make a num 
pressions square with each other, r 
that writers since the Crucifixion 
give us a correct view of the as, 
of thè people who lived In Judea 
turies before that event As a i 
interest, however, it may be men^ 
Jewish conception of the Messiah 
of a leader who would ensure un 
their nation, arid there is some rej 

supposed to have been realli 
Thev idea remained alive,:

and we d

was 
Moses.
have centred itself on David. Th 
to L>avid is not easy to understar 
been tpade to give it a prophetic i 
cannot be said to have been su 
that the Messianic tradition was 
aspiration of the Jewish race, ha 
and destined to divine fulfilment, 
In holding that David’s contem 
ascribed the Messiahship to hiir 
the Prophets we have a mass of 
which is simply amazing. The ide£ 
In process of evolution, and a ver 
tion It was. Seven hundred years 
wrote: “And in that day there 
Jesse, which shall stand for an e 
to it shall the Gentiles seek.” If, 
this is the first reference to the 
any message to the Gentiles, th 
the part of the Jews that the ex: 
was not a mere .national leadei 
the Messiah
should set up “an everlasting I 
never pass away.” At the time 
the Jews seemed to*have fallen 
ceptlon of the Messiah entertaii 
and had relapsed to the orlglna 
one time thought to have found 
and afterwards in David. They

the Son of Ma.s

would deliver their nation 'frj
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Don’t Miss Seeing the New Furniture
adding new andKeep close watch on the new arrivals in furniture. Every week

stylish pieces to this stock —keeping it right down-to-the-minute. ... ,
We are pleased to see vou often, so make it a rule to spend some time in here when, m 

We shall be delighted to show you through the stock or you may roam round at 
your own pleasure.

The leather furniture stock is especially worthy of a visit. Some genuinely handsome and 
serviceable pieces are shown in this line.

we are

town.

9* Extract of Wild 
Flower» of ExmoorLORNA«

It'A perfume that has become very popular in Vic
toria. Deliciously fragrant and refreshing.

Have You Ever Trièd It?
all it is lasting and it is thb odor of nothing but Devonshire 

wild flowers. You can buy as much or as little as you 
please; 50 cents per ounce. .

Above

CHEMIST
Government St,, Near YatesCyrus It Bowes :
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